
Ayurveda has its origins in India. The three 
qualities of Vata, Pitta and Kapha, known as 
Doshas, are all around and within us: in our minds, 
bodies and consciousness. They are also found in 
nature, in the seasons and in the foods we eat. It’s 
sister discipline is yoga.



has worked with a leading 
Ayurvedic practitioner to 
produce our range of 
Ananda SuperFood 
Products which aim to 
restore & maintain 
optimum health & vitality. 
Our organic products 
include SuperFood 
Powders and Nutritional 
Bars.



Our range of products has 
been designed in collaboration 
with Dr Brennan, leading 
Ayurvedic practitioner with 
over 30 years experience.  
Dr Brennan is also founder of 
the UK Ayurveda Practitioners 
Association.

Dr Brennan  
MB, MRCGP, 
MSc Ayu
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Each of the three doses influences our mental, physical and 
emotional characteristics. For example:

Vata is cold, quick, thin, 
light, erratic, lively, dry & 
irregular

Pitta is hot, sharp, 
competitive, fluid, 
slightly oily & charming

Kapha is heavy, strong, 
stable, cold, soft, oily & 
slow-moving
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Your predominant
Dosha indicates 
which is most 
suitable for you

                                                    
Ananda SuperFood products are designed to restore 
balance for Vata, Pitta and Kapha



Discover your own mind-body type
Discover your own unique 
mind-body type online or on 
your phone app available from
AnandaSuperFoods.co.uk

VATA

PITTA KAPHA



SAMA equals Balance  
To balance the material of life

• Opposite qualities 
bring balance

• Similar qualities 
maintain or increase 
imbalance



VATA - movement

VATA TYPE
Light 
Dry 
Quick 
Moving 
Cold 
Rough 
Irregular

PERSONALITY
• Rushing around
• Forgetful 
• Too much stress
• Trying to do too 

many things
• Not getting enough 

rest 

IF OUT OF BALANCE
• Fast mind/anxiety
• Panic attacks
• IBS
• Constipation
• Week digestion
• Insomnia

TO RESTORE BALANCE
• Rest - light sleep more often
• Eat smaller quantities frequently
• Slow down & do less

• Calm down & don’t worry
• Regular massage



PITTA - transformation

PITTA TYPE
Fire 
Hot 
Sharp
Fluid
Slightly oily 
Competitive 
Charming

PERSONALITY
• Impatience or Anger
• Heat & Redness
• Sharpness in the eyes
• Can feel guilty in 

some situations

IF OUT OF BALANCE
• Irritable hot skin rash 
• Inflamed 
• Ulcer              
• Colitis
• Excessive body heat

TO RESTORE BALANCE
• Take time with family & friends
• Favour milder foods
• Main meal at lunchtime

• Enjoy cooling activities
• Take cooling herb teas



KAPHA - structure

KAPHA TYPE
Stable 
Cold 
Slow 
Soft 
Oily 
Heavy

PERSONALITY
• Easy going
• Slow moving
• Long memories
• Stable
• Warm hearted

IF OUT OF BALANCE
• Excess mucous
• Thick white coating on 

tongue
• Lacks motivation
• Tendency to be overweight
• Depression
• Weak digestion

TO RESTORE BALANCE
• Take regular exercise
• Eat lightly
• Enjoy spicy foods

• Favour savoury foods
• Main meal at lunchtime



Qualities Of Vata & Pitta
          Tips To Balance Pitta

Pitta types tend to have a moderate physique with a 
muscular body and soft, lustrous, warm skin. They 
have a strong metabolism, good appetite and digestion. 
Pitta types are determined, focused, ambitious and 
intelligent.
• Stay cool
• Work at a steady pace
• Avoid confrontational situations, negotiating 

rather than arguing
• Take Pitta pacifying drinks such as liquorice tea
• Organise your work in an orderly fashion
• Go to bed before 10 (before Pitta time); no mental 

stimulation such as reading or TV after 9.30pm
• Warm food favouring bitter, sweet and astringent 

tastes, e.g. red grapes

           Tips To Balance Vata

Vata type people usually tend to be thinner with 
bony limbs and fine, dry skin. Their hands and feet 
are often cold and dry and they have a variable 
appetite. Vata types are creative, enthusiastic, 
active, alert and are often restless.
• Stay warm
• Work more slowly
• Take warm drinks
• Organise your work in an orderly fashion
• Go to bed before 10pm; no mental stimulation 

such as reading or TV after 9.30pm
• Warm food, favouring sweet, salty and sour 

tastes, e.g. bananas
• The main meal in the middle of the day and 

lighter food in the evening



           Tips To Balance Kapha

Kapha types tend to have well developed bodies with broad shoulders 
with soft, oily lustrous skin. They have a regular appetite with a relatively 
slow digestion. Kapha types are patient, caring, stable and supportive.
• Stay warm
• Enjoy gardening or DIY
• Build regular exercise into your routine
• Take warm drinks
• Be methodical & thorough at work and at home
• Kapha types usually sleep deeply and are comfortable with less sleep 

than Vata or Pitta
• Warm food, favouring pungent, bitter and astringent tastes,  

e.g. apples; they have a drying quality which suits Kapha

Qualities Of Kapha
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Life
KAPHA 
Up to 20 years

PITTA 
20 to 60 years

VATA 
Over 60 years



Season
KAPHA 
mid December to
mid May

PITTA
mid May to August

VATA
September to mid December



Yoga & 
Ayurveda
• Share the same cultural origins

• Ayurveda means the  
knowledge (Veda) of life (Ayur)

• Yoga focuses on the  
physical aspect

• Combined, they form a powerful  
combination

VATA
movement

PITTA
transformation

KAPHA
structure



Yoga & Ayurveda
Your yoga can be tailored to suit Vata, Pitta or  
Kapha mind-body types to improve benefits, to  
aid detoxification or for rejuvenation.  

Balance is achieved by applying opposite qualities

In Balance

Vata: warm, lively, 
imaginative

Pitta: motivated,
focused, charming

Kapha: steady,
consistent, loyal

Out of Balance

Vata: rushed, worried, 
cold, erratic

Pitta: hot, aggravated,
pressured

Kapha: lethargic,
unmotivated, depressed



Yoga & Ayurveda
VATA: Long holds, 
grounding and slow 
paced, steady breath

PITTA: Moderate 
speeds, cool room,
steady pace, graceful

KAPHA: Vigorous
repetition, quicker
pace, stretch



What customers say about our products 
‘Every mouthful of the Vata bar is an exquisite blend of tastes and textures’ – MF 

‘In the Pitta bar one flavour after another emerges - coconut, sultana and fennel.’ – AJ 

'This Kapha bar has a real zing to it with ginger and lemon.’ – MT 

“Ingredients in Vata Superfood, including Ashwagandha, Brahmi and Shatavari, relax, integrate and strengthen the nervous 
system. That is why it can also be helpful for a good night’s sleep.” - Dr Brennan  

‘The Kapha SuperFood powder really gives my energy a boost.’ - PL  

‘I tried the Vata SuperFood stirred into my morning porridge and it’s absolutely delicious. Not only that, I noticed a difference 
straight away, I felt clearer and brighter. It’s also lovely in a bedtime drink with warm milk and improves sleep.’ - CW 

‘I love a tablespoon of Pitta SuperFood in my smoothies, in my porridge and on muesli. I cannot recommend it more’ - Nina 


